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  THE KINETICS OF THE HYDROGENATION OF PROPYLENE 

              ON A NICKEL CATALYST.* 

                               Ry Os:fxu Tevajla. 

      In the two preceding relwrts on the hydrogenatimt of ethylene some conclu-

  sions were dran•n about the rate-determining step of the hydrogenation, the 
  reaction mechanism on the catalyst sunc~e, and magnitudes of the heats of 

  activation and adsogttion.o "' It seemed then desirable to carry out a, similar 
  study with propylene and to cungtare the results with those obtained with ethylene 

  for such comparison would give a further support to the conclusions obtained with 
  ethylene and also some general informations about the ]r7-drogenation of gaseous 

  olefines. 

      hr the present work, the rah of hydrogenation of propylene was first inves-

  tigated .under various experimental conditions as little had yet been known about 

  its kinetics. And then the relative rates of hydrogenation of propylene and 

  ethylene were determined at various temlxrahues. Some experiments with 

  mixtures of propyleue and ethylene were also carried out. 

                             Experimental. 

      Ethylene and hydrogen were prepared in the same way as described in the 

  previous papcr.o Propylene was generated by dehydration of isopropyl alcohol in 

  the same apparatus as used (or ethylene and was purified by repeated fractional 

  distillation. 

      A nickel filament o.t mm. in dianrehr and gocm. long was scaled in the 

  reaction vessel as the catalyst Its suriace was activated by oxidation and reduo 

  tion as described previously, the activity being controlled by an appropriate heat 

  treatment. Temperature of the catalyst was determined by measuring its resistance 

  in a Wheatstone bridge as be(ore.''I 

      The activity of the catalyst was considerably deteriorated in contact with pro-

  yylenc and so it was desirable to carry out experiments of low pressure. Por 
  the purpose of comparison with the hydrogenation of ethylene previously inves-

  tigated, however, it was undesirable to lower the pressure far more than in the 

        • A preliminary report nn Illrw experiments was presented a[ Tokyo rattling of the Chcmicnl 
   Society of Japur, April 1939• 

       I) b. Tnyama, Thei Jaunatl, I I, 353 (1937)• 
       2) O. 'Tnyama, ibid., 12, n5 f193g)•

No. 4 (1940)
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case of cthylene.r Taking these circumstances into consideration, die initial 

pressure of propylene was reduced below I cm. Hg., i, c. to a few tenths of that ! 

of ethylene in the previous e~perimcnts. 

    The apparatus is shown in Fig. i. The reaction chawber w.u a cylindrical 
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glass vessel of 2oO c.c. capacity. The -

glass Rourdon gauge attached to it - _ ~ 

had a somewhat higher sensitivity                                                            V F 
)( 

than any other ordinary one, v:Iri:LLiat •~~                                                _' 

in pressure being converted into the 
                                                                       .~ ct 5 

rotation of a mirror.'" Pig. 2 shows a                                                          -I6 -8 
calibration curve for the gauge obtained 

by the comparison with a sulphuric s 

acid manometer. -8 ReadinE                                                                                   acnl m: 

    In order to get a clearer image 

of the kinetics, most of the experi- -)~ 

menu were carried out at constant 
                                                                -zt 

pressure of either hydrogen or pro-                                                        Fig. a-A c4ibralion cun•c 

pylr:ne as in the previous studies: the it~wrann grange t;. 
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(all in pressure due to the reaction was incessantly compensated by frequent 

supply of either hydrogen or propylene from .the reservoir C which contained 

about 'o c.c. of gas at a pressure about roan. Hg. The gauge 13, in this case, 

o•as used as anull-instrument to keep [hz pressure in the reaction chamber con-

stant and the rate of reaction \vas calculated from the pressure decrease in the 

reservoir C rzcordzd on a liourdon gauge D." 
    "1'he h}-drogenalio n ahvays proceeded to the end, i.c. tlic observed toted 

pressure change agreed with that calculated within an error. Analysis of the 

product shoved that propylene \vas hydrogenated exclusively to propane. 
    The procedure for taking a run \vas as follows : after the reaction chamber 

was \vel] evacuated, a mixture of the reactants \V:IS introduced ; the caadyst a•as 

then heated up to a required teml,eraturz and the progres of reaction u•as re-

corded. In the course of thz reaction, the temperature of the catalyst was kept 

constant by adjusting the heating current so as to makz its resistance in a 

~Vlteatstone bridge constant. 

    In the experiments the reaction vessel was kept at ?5°C. in a water-bath 

and the reservoir C in ice. "fhe trap E was immersed in a bath of ch•y ice and 

alcohol with the object of protecting the cahdyst against poisonous vapours. 

                              Results. 

    The Poisoning Action of Propylene. 

    It \vas already found in fhu study of the hydrogenation of ethylene that the 

activity of catalyst in cattact with ethylene was gradually deteriorated.=' Propylene 

exerted even a greater poisoning action in spite of repeated purification The 

poisoning by propylcnz as well as that by ethylene was more rzntarl;able at high 

temperatures. q"he presence of hydrogen, on the other hand, protected the catalyst 

front such poisoning to a great extent. The poisoning therefore seems to have 

resulted from slow decomposition or polymerisation of the olefines on the active 

surface of the catalyst, The greater • poisoning action of propylene would be 

attributed to its less stability. 

    Lt the experiments carried out at constant pressure of prpylcne in the 

neighbourhood of too°C., a marked falling off of the activity of the catalyst was 

observed during the reaction. Undoubtedly prpylene deteriorated the catalyst as 

hydrogen playing a ri9c of protector was used up \vith the progress of reaction. 

      q) in tLe cnlculnlion the inilinl wricentrnti°ns o/ the reaclanls were nlsn icpresentCd in mm. IIg 
in toe rexrvuir C for wmenience.
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Consequently, any exact data about the kinetics could not be obtained in these 

experiments. "1'he kinetics of reaction, therefore, was' determined chiefly front the 

experiments at constant pressw~e of hydrogen, in which the falling off of the 

activity of the catalyst during the reaction was minimised. 

    The Hydrogenation of Propylene at Constant Pressure of Hydrogen.

    In the tempcl:•tture range z5--

ty8°C., propylene gave the reaction 

curves which closet)' resembled those 

obtained previously with ethylene : at 

low tempcrahvcs the reactiat curve 

has a slightly autocatalytic form and 

it approaches that of the first order 

with rise of temperature. I~or ex-

ample, Figs. g and q show some of 

the reaction curves tahich are to be 

compared n•ith Figs. 5 and 3 in the 

first rcporPt and Pig. 3 in the second 

report" on the .h)'drogenation of 

ethylene. -

    It seems, therefore, quite obvious 

that the mechanism of the reaction is
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 identical with that of the hydrogenatiod of ethylene. Accordingly the. reaction 

 curves are to be explained by the following theoretical fornm]a similar to fhaf in 

 the case of ethylene" 

                      dt ~~(1 +rt~iuc'f'Q~'au~[e) (t) 

 where rt and Mare adsorption coefficients for hydrogen and propylene respcctivel}-. 

 The autocatalvtic curves aY loty temperatures could not be otherwise adequately -
 explained. The coincidence between the theory and the resulh, however, has been 

 found to be more or less qualitative at these low temperatures. This is probably 

 because various factors such .as the inhomogeneity of the catalyst surface, the in-
 teraction 6ehvcen the , adsorbed molecules, (he difference in the molecular volumes 

 of the two reactants etc have been neglected in the derivation of the theoretical 

 formula. Namely, the concentrations of the adsorbed reactants might be so high 

 at low temperatures that these factors sftould have been taken into consideration. 

     At higher temperatures, as already experienced in the case of ethylene, the 
 kinetics of the reaction could be dealt with more quantitatively : in the neighbourhood 

 of too°C:, the rate of reaction at

 constant pressure of hydrogen 
 was represented by 

    as t +6::r~~re ' 

 n•hich is derived from formula (t) 

 taking into account that adsorp-

 tion is small at these tempera-

 tures'-'. Some examples showing 
 the validity of equation (2) arc 

 given in Pig. 5, which shows that 
' there holds in general a linear 

 relation 6ehvcen the two quan-

 tities in the integrated form of 
- equation (2) as it is required. 

 Constants k, and ~:, determined 
 from such graphical plots are 

 given in Table I, where al] the 
 figures are tabulated in the order 

 of experiments, Tlte. experiments
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Gl1'riCd Opt at tempL'fatllrCS ISO a11C1 1y$~C, arC lacl<Itlg 1n -the Vallle Of ~.',, 

because the values could not be determined in these cases, ~•. being so small that 

the reaction .vas practically first order as sholvn in Table IL Throughout the 

                 '1'ahle f. Table If. 

   Vnlnes of ennnl:uil5 kt and k_ obtained Gum the The reaction a[ constant presrure 
      experiments at constant hydrogen pressure. n( hydrogen at r78°C.
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         "Temp. 
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series of experiments given in "I:161e I, the activity of the catalyst was kept ap-

prosimately constant by heating the catalyst in hydrogen at zoo°C. for an hour 
after each experiment "1'he constancy of the activity is seen by comparing the 
values of k, obtained under similar exlxrimental conditions. 

    The constants k, and 6•, are related with the tnte rate constant and adsorp-
tion coefficients as follows:" 

where k is the true rate constant and n the pressure of hydrogen. It is seen 
in Table I that the value of 6•, is nearly doubled when the hydrogen pressure is 

doubled, satisfying the proportionality which is required by equation (3). The 

temperature dependence of d•, and k, is shown in Fig. 6, from which, according 

to equations (;) and (q), the following relations are obtained 

                    Q~~ t 5 kcal.. 
                                     (5) 

                        ~'r=~Qn-I-QN-q kcal.. 

where L,, is the true heat of activation of the reaction and Q„ and QP are heats 
of adsorption of hydrogen and propylene reslxctively. The corresponding relations 

previously obtained for ethylene are as follows:

i
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    of n~c va]ues of k, and k.. 

kcal. for eth}'lene, active charcoal 

catalyst ; according to the latter it 

propy]enc is 6 kcal. and that for ct 

    The effect of the reaction prod 

the following way: propylene w 

quantity of hydrogen in the reacti 

hydrogen thus obtained in the rea 

of reaction was ntcasured at a cons 

determined was compared with that 

in Table III show that the reaction 

                             k:xperime
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    where E,; is the true heat of activation in 

    the hydrogenation of ethy]ene.e' Com-

    parison bettvicen relations (g) and (6) shows 

    that the true heat of activation for pro-

    pylene is lower than that (or eth}'Icne by 
    about q kcal. since the adsorption heats of 

    both olefines are nearly equal. "The result 

    is not in agreement with the rtrlier data 

    obtained by Sehuster't, but it is qualita-

    tively eontpatible with the result lately 

    obtained by Twigg`t: the former investi-

    gator found as the apparent heats of 
    activatiat ¢.3 kcal. for propylene and 3.h 

impregnated with I,o nickel being nscd as a 

tvestinator, the apparent heat of activation (or 

hylcne is 3.2 kcal. 

uct mt the rate of rcactionwns investigated in 

as hydrogenated to propane with excessive 

on chamber ; to the mixhtre of propane and 

ction vessel propylene was added and the rate 

tart pressm~c of hydrogen : the initial rate thus 

in the absence of propane. "fhc results given 

product has little effect on the rate of reaction 

'fable III . 
nts w~ilh ndded propane.

(194QJ

Initial pressues (mm.)

11:

S1.0 

S 1.5 

Sz.z 

S1.g

~Il,;

So.6 

S1.3 

So.7 

80.5

CaII„

Sl.t 

13[.6

'Temp
. 

(°l~•)

 2j 

 z5 

51 

St

Inilinl rate 
(mm./min.)

0.0335 

o.a ,3zr 

0.0551 

0.0&39

5) C. Schusteq Tinny. 
6) G. ti. Twig, ibid,

J%nruA. Sor., 26, 

35, 934 U939)~
407 (193z)•
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as in the case of ethylcnc.'t 

    The Hydrogenation of Propylene at Constant Pressure of Propylene. 

    As already mentioned, the e~perintent at constant pressure of propylene was 

inadequate for the investigation of the kinetics, since the activit}• of the catalyst 

fell off during the reaction. "I•he ~eneraL feature of the reaction, hoe'ever, will he 

seen in Pig. j, in which three esperimcnts can~icd out successively at S1, qR 
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and tso°C. are given for esainples. "f he plots for the experiment at 51°C. ]ie 

on a straight line, i.e. the reaction is first order, while the other plots show 

(leviations from such linearity. The markedly slow rate at t?o°C., however, 

indicates that the activity of the catalyst considerably fell off in the preceding 

experiment at 9S°C. Accordingly, thr: c~24tlysC must have suffered a still greater 

deterioration in the experiment at t?o°C. It may be inferred, therefore, that the 

reaction remains to be first order raven at temperatures above too°C., as in the ' 

case of ethylene, were it not for the deterioration of the activity of catalyst during 

the reaction. Antl this is also ohat is expected from rate formula (t).=) 

     i) In the prn•ious papers diffusion processes in the gaseous phase were considered to be suthciently 
rapid and to hare no influence on the rate of hydrogenation, sinm the reaction was in genera] allowed 
to take place very slowly. '1'Le fart that addition of propane or ethane V.-1 dues no[ disturL the rate of 
hydrogenation may tre taken fm a prrw°f u( valid ily of such consideration.
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    Relative Ratea of Hydra~enation of Propylene 

   'c'
able IV shorvs the rates of hydrogenation 

measured alternately at various temperatures. In 

                            Tahlc ]V. 

                 ('omparisnn 6elween the rates of liydrnCenalinn

lfiif~lt~mit€~

and F.thylenc. 

of propylene and 

these eslxriments 

of C.I Ia and C~1 I,,.

Vol. 14n No. 

 Vnl. XIV 

ethylene 

only the

I nitial pressures (mm.) '1'a
np. Iriitial ratc Aatin i~f

<;,I I, C~I f~ I L, (°C.) (nun.~min.) nlt•s

70.5 7I3 z5 0.0556

7o.t 7I•9 z5 0.0;85
IA4

]1.2 ]I~] 5t o.t7o
L65

7z.z 7z.o 5~ o.to3

7ay 7I.5 9~ 0•575

7Lo ]os o.tS9
3.oq

7I•7 7LI I4I o.56z

7I~5 7z.t Iql 0.192
z.);

7z.~ ]I-{ I f%] 0-055

ryo.8 7I•3 r7S oa676
4•i3~

     • Caleulated y~ the ratio at t6o°C . by using an 

initial rates .vere determined with intent 

activity of the catalyst. /'s seen in the

  slowly than ethylene, the difference 

 ~in the rates increasing with rise 

  of temperature. The temperature 

  dependence of these initial rates 

  is shown in Fig. S, where 

  logarithms of the rates arc plotted 

  against the reciprocals of absolute 

  temperatures. Tioth curves in the 

  figure show maxima at about 

  ~ to°C., though less sharp in the 

  case of ethylene. 

      The appearance of such a 

  maximum in rate tvas first observed 

  by I:ideal"~ in nn investigation of 

  the hydrogenation of ethylene on 

  nickel and it was later discussed

S) F.. K. Rideal, l Chtrn. Sa,., 121,
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by zur Stra_SSen"'. According to zur Strassen, the reaction has a negative tem-

perature coefficient at high temperatures because decrease in the concentrations 
of the adsorbed reactants with rise of temperature cannot be covered by increase 

in the rate constant, u•hi~e at low temperatures, where the catalyst becomes 

saturated w^th ethylene and consequently its concentration shows no more tempe-

rature delxndence, the temperature coefficient of reaction becomes positive. IIe 

tacitly considered here the adsa"pCions of ethylene and hydrogen to exert no 

influence on each other, as he worl:ed nt pressures so low that ro clear indicatiat 

of retarding effect of ethylene was observed. It has been, however, established in 
the prusent work and the preceding oue that both eth}']ene and propy}cnc really 

exert such retarding effects. Therefore, the positive temperature coefficients observed 

at low temperatures must be explained in somewhat different way from that 

given by zur Strassen, "That is, the temperature coefficient becomes. positive at low 
temperatures not onl}• because the concentration of either of the olefines adsorbed 

becomes high and insensitive to the Cemperature change, but also because the 

adsorption of hydrogen is much himlcred by the stronger adsorption of either of 
the olefines at low temperatures and tbis retarding action more or less contributes 
to the temperature coefficient of reaction in the positive direction. As to the 

negative temperature coefficient observed at high temperatures, the explanation 

given by zur Strassen is valid since there is practically no discrimination berivicen 
the ha•o kinds of adsorption of gases with and without mutual displacement at 
these high tetnperaritres where the gases art: adsorbed only in small amounts. 

    The negative temperature coefficient is not so cleary observed in the hydro-

genation of ethylene because in this case the increase in the rate conshnt with 
rise of temperature nearl}• compensates the fall in rate due to diminution in the 

concentrations of adsorbed molecules as already described (equation (6)). In the 
h}'drogenation of propylene, on the other hand, the energy- of activation is some-

what lower and consequently the temperahlre coefficient is more clearly negative. 

    ]t gmst be pointed out that propylene is hydrogenated rather more slowly 

than ethylene notwithstanding that dle activation energy for propylene is lower10'. 
Similar result; were reported b}' Ttviga"' too, but without any detailed discussimt 

of the matter. "I'Ite easiest way n( explanation, at first sight, might be that pro-

pylene reacts more slowly because it retards the reaction to a greater extent by 

     g) rI. zur Strassen, Z. j•I~~rik. Clam., A, 169, Sr (t9;y} 
    to) Competing from the difference in the activation heats alone, propylene should be hydmy~ennterl 

nt lenst xo= limes fv+'ler than ethylene in the temperature rmrge of the present investigation.
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  displacing more hydrogen on dte catalyst. IC is, however, highly improbable that 

  there is any such serious difference in the retarding actions of both olefines 

  judging from the adsorption heats (equations (~) and (6)), though slight difference 
  might arise from the inequality in molecular volumes. In addition to this, the 

  fact that propylene reacts more slowly even at such high temperatures as the 

  retarding actions of both olefines are no more recognircd gives a decisive evidence 

  against the view suggested above Hence, the matter must be csplained in some 

  other wa}'. 

      Let us now write the rate of hydrogenation in the form 

                        cLe =kAc C , (%) 
                            dt rc n 

  «.here k is the me constant, A the area of the active surface of the catalyst, Crr 

  and C„ are respectively the concentrations of hydrogen and either of the olefines 

  on the catalyst. The rate constant k is in turn given by 

                         k=~z~ h~~, (s) 

  where E is the activatiat energ}~, % the number of encounter of the two reacting 

  molecules per unit time, snit area an8 unit concentrations, and e the probability 

  factor. 

      Nnw the fact that propylene is hydrogenated iathcr more slowly than ethylene 

  in spite of its ]over activation energy must have ruulCCd from a smaller value of 
 -th e procjuct qZ in the reaction of propylene, for it has been already established 

  that there cannot be so much difference in the values of c's that the difference 
 -in the activation energ}• can be wholly compensated . It is indeed most probable 

  that the hydrogenatiod of lropylene has a much smaller probability factor owing 

  to its methyl group. The values oFL, on the other hand, may be of the sauce 

  order of magnitude fur both olefines. llznce, it may be concluded that the smaller 

  probahilit}~ factor in the hydrogenation of propylene is chiefly responsible for the 

  observed fact. 

      The Hydrogenation of a Dtixture of Propylene and Ethylene. 

      The experiments with mixtures of the two olefines «•ere carried out with the 

  object of investigating whether they are hydrogenated with the same relative rates 

  as determined before from separate experiments. The results are given in Pig. 9. 

  The reaction curve obtained at 25°C. shows a slightly autocatalytic form nntch 

  the same as that already found for the two olefines (see p. 3g). "I his suggest 

  that both olefines are hydrogenated with the rates not so much different at 25°C.,

No. 4 (1940)
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as may 6e expected from the 

rate, of separate hydrogena-

tion. 

    The reaction curve at 

93°C.. on the other hand, 

Consists of hvo parts; i.e. a 

relatively rapid reaction in 

the initial part is followed by 

a much slower one. This 

may be recognized by in-

spection, but is more clearly 

seen in Pig. ro: if the te•o 

olefines were hydrogenated 

with the s'tmc rate, all the 

plats in the figure would lie 

on a streinht line as teas sho 

that the hydrogenation proc 
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slower one. Jt may, therefore, be concluded that ethylene is h}•dtogcnated much 

faster than propy/ene at about . too`C. even in the mixture of both olefines as 

was found in the separate hydrogenation. 

   There is no sign of any greater retarding action of propylene which was 

discussed before, or else the hydrogenation of ethylene would be marl.edly
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retarded In the pl'eSenCf Of pCOpyICnC. -hhC rBS1.IIG }rBrC Obtallled therefore 

support the conclusion reached previous)}'. 

       Conclusions for _the Hydrogenation of Ethylene and Propylene. 

    It is obvious Srom the experimental results r,btained in [his work and previous 

ones that ethylene and propylene :Ire hydrogenated on nickel with the identical 

mechanism. Under the experimenL`il conditions iu these experiments, the over-all 

rate of hydrogenation is determined b}' the addition of hydrogen taking place 

between the reactants both adsorbed on the catalyst. "1'he kinetics of the reaction 

shows that the adsorptions of both reactants are not without in0uarce on each 

other though frcyucnHy so believed, and aC lore tcmpertures, in fact, the adsorp-

tion of hydrogen is hindered by much stron~~er adsorption of either of the olefines. 

On the other hand,. the adsorptions of ethme and propane, the products of 

hydrogenation, must be far Iw in amount since their presence Iras no influence 

on tlrc. rates of hydrogenation. 

    1'he temperature coefficient of tare reaction is positive at low temperatures, 

while at higher temperatures it becomes more or Icss negative. Consequently, 

the rate of reaction attains to a maximum at an intermediate temperature. The 

reversal of the temperature coefficient -is nlaiuly causal by the tcmperahlrc depen-

dence of the adsorption of either of the olefines. 

    1'he kinetics of the hydrogenation and its dependence on the temperature is, 

on the whole, satisfactorily explained by the theoretical formula derived on the 

basis of the assumptions that hydrogen is added to either of the olefines by a 

bimolecular process and. that the concentration of each reactant on the catalyst is 

given by Iangmuir's adsorption isotherm. At low temperatures the agreement 

between the theory and the results is more or less qualitative probably because 

various approximations made in [he derivation of the theoretical formula are not 

fully justified at low temperatures where the concentrations of the reactants on 

the catalyst- are high. 

    The analysis of the reaction calves obhined at,higlt temperatures shows that 

the adsot'ptimr heat. of the trvo olefines are nearly the same, i.e. about t 5 kcal., 

while the activation heat of the hydrogenation of propylene is lower than that of 

ethylene by about q kcal. Nevertheless, propylene is h}'drogenated rather more 

slowly than ethylene in the present temperature range. This suggests that the 

probability. factor in the hydrogenation of propylene is much smaller than that 

in the case of ethylene.



 however, makes it plausible that molecular ttydrogcn is added as a whole to the 

 double bond on the catalyst, though possibility of the atomic mechanism cannot 

 entirely be e~clndcd, for a simultaneous addition of uvo hydrogen atoms" 1 stay 

 lead to the same bimolecular expression. 1'he molecular mechanism is also 

 preferred from the conclusion that the adsorption of hydrogen related with the 

 hydrogenation is weaker than that of either of the olefines, the adsorption heats 

 of which have been found to he about I j kcal. On some other grounds, a 

 similar mechanism involving molecular hydrogen has been suggested by "fwigg.1tlj 

                                  Summary. 

     (I) 71te rate of hyrlrogcnation of propylene has been investigated statically 
 in the temperature range 35-t7S°C. at pressures of a few cm. IIg, a nickel 

 filament being gsed as a catalyst. 

     (?) It has been found that propy'Icne deteriorates the activity of the catalyst 
 in the-absence of hydrogen unless the temperature is very ]otv_ 

      ;) The kinetics of the hydrogenation of propylene has much the same 
 characteristics as that of ethylene previously investigated. 

     (q) The me of h}'drogenatiou of propylene attains to a maxinuun value at ' 
 about t to°C. under the experimental conditions given above. 

     (j) The reaction curves obt<-lined at high temperatures have been analysed 
 in thz same way as in the case of ethylene. It has been thus deduced Utat the 

 adsorption heat of propylene is about t5 kcal., almost the same value as pre-

 viously obtained (or ethylene, while the activation heat for the hydrogenation of 

 propyleue is lower than that for ethylene by about a kcal. 
     (6) Comparisons have been made between the rates of hydrogenatioh of 

 ethylene and propylene in the tenytemture range zj-[yS°C.. with the result 

 that propylenz is hydrogenated more slowly [Iran ethylene, the di(Terence .in the 
 rates increasing with rose of temperahue. "This suggests that the hydrogenation ~ ' 

 of propylene has a probability factor much smaller than that for ethylene. 

     {7) Soote experiments carried out with mixtures of ethylene and propylene 
 have shown that the hvo olefines arc ]iydrogenated with the same nhltivc rates 

       u) A. Farl:v and J.. Parkas, Tmlu. /rrrnd. Soc., 33, 8=7, 337 (1937)• 
       I.) G. II. Tvvigg and $. K. Ridenl, Prot. Rny. Sbr., A. 171, 55 (1939)•
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    It has been frequently believed without any convincing evidence that the 

hydrogen molecule is dissociated into atoms on a catalyst before it is added to 

the double bond. The genera] validity of tltc theoretical fornuda above mentioned,
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as determined from the separate hydrogenation. 

    (8) Conclusions have been given for the hydrogenation of ethylene and 

propylene on nickel. 

    The audlor wishes to cspress his hearty , appreciation to Professor S. I-Ioriba 

for his continued guidance throughout this research. 

     The is the paper presented to Committee of Catalyse of Japan Society fnr the Promnlion of 

Scientific Research. 
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